
25. ON A CHARGE OF 

OVERTHROWING THE DEMOCRACY 

INTRODUCTION 

The title given to this speech in the manuscripts is "Defense on a 
Charge of Overrhrowing rhe Democracy," but rhis can hardly be cor
rect, because there is no suggestion in the speech of any specific charge 

against rhe speaker or of any penalty he might be facing if convicted. 
The only a1legatiqn made against him, to which he refers incessantly, 
is that he remained in Arhens under the oligarchy of the Thirty. Schol
ars have generally inferred rhat this is a defense in a dokimasia (that is, 

rhat the speaker is undergoing judicial scrutiny of his right to hold a 
public office to which he has been appointed I) because defeat at the 
dokimasia was unique in leading to no penalties, and behavior under 
rhe Thirty is the subject of all ofLysias' surviving dokimasia speeches. 

The speech as we have it is incomplete, and breaks off in mid
sentence because some pages are missing in the Palatinus manuscript.2 
We can calculate the total amount rhat has been lost (cf. the Introduc
tion to Lys. 26) but wirhout being sure how much of it belonged to 

rhis speech. The date of rhe speech appears to be later than the recap
ture of Eleusis by rhe restored democracy, which took place in 401/0 
(Ath. PoL 40.4) and which seems to be referred to in 25.9; rhere is no 

I For the dokimasia, see the Introduction to Lys. 16. For other dokimasia 
speeches. see Lys. 16, 31, and Fr. 9 (Eryximachus), We do not know the speaker's 
prospective office here, but it cannot be membership of the Council of Five Hun
dred because the speech is addressed to a dikascic court, and the absence of refer

ence to a previous hearing by the Council suggests that he has not been chosen as 
one of the nine Archons. 

2 For the Palatinus manuscript. see the Introduction to Lys. ~ at n. I. 
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obvious reference to any subsequent event. We do not know the name 
of rhe speaker, and all that we can infer about him from rhe speech is 
that he is wealrhy enough to have undertaken liturgies on a scale rhat 
suggests political ambitions (25.12-13). The trouble he takes to rebut 
the allegations rhat he had been a member of the Four Hundred and 
that he had held office under the Thirty (25.14) may imply rhat he was 
the sort of person about whom such allegations could plausibly have 
been made. As for his accuser or accusers, it is possible that these are 
rhe people criticized by name at 25.25, but the names in the man~
script here (Epigenes, Demophanes, and C1eisthenes) cannot be POSI

tively identified wirh known individuals.' 

One of rhe striking features of this speech is the tone. The speaker 
is surprisingly explicit about alleged abuses of power under the de
mocracy (25.19, 25.27, 25.30), to an extent rhat might have been ex
pected to provoke hostility from a democratic juty. Moreover, rhe 
theory of political motivation developed at 25.7-II is notable for rhe 

cynicism wirh which rhe speaker claims rhat politicians are motivated 
purely by self-interest, for the generalization with which he assumes 

that this applies in every case, and for rhe didactic tone wirh which he 
expounds his views. One possible explanation is to see this as a hypo
thetical defense, written not for a real case but to be circulated as 

a pamphlet.' Such a reading would carty rhe interesting implication 
that rhe dokimasia was seen as a suitable subject fur a model speech, 
and rherefore presumably as rhe typical rhreat to former supporrers of 
rhe oligarchy under rhe restored democracy. It may be better, how
ever, to see Lysias 25 as a real speech, but one in which the speaker 
was deliberately broadening his case into a defense not simply of him
self but of all rhose former supporters of rhe oligarchy who could plau

sibly dissociate rhemselves from rhe worst excesses of the Thirry.' This 

3 Some scholars have emended the text to read Demophantus and Cleigenes 
(minor democratic politicians mentioned at And. 1.96). 

"Thus Dover (1968: 188-189). Dover supports this hypothesis by noting that 
the reference to the speaker's liturgies at 25-12 is far less specific than the one at 
21.1-10. but other references to liturgies in the corpus (e.g., 3.47. 7.31, 12.20) more 
closely resemble 25012 than 21.1-10. 

5 For a reading of the speech from this perspective, see T. M. Murphy, "Ly
sias 25 and the Intractable Democratic Abuses," American Journal ofPhiwwgy 113 
(1992): 543-558. 
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WQuld be a high-risk strategy, but Qne that might perhaps be wQrth 
adQpting by sQmebQdy with a sufficiently high prQfile. 

There is a useful cQmmentary by Usher Qn Lysias 25 in Edwards 

and Usher 1985. 

2). CONVENTIONALLY. "DEFENSE ON A CHARGE 

OF OVERTHROWING THE DEMOCRACY" 1 

[I) I equid easily fQrgive YQU, gentlemen Qf the jury, fQr being angry 
with'lut discriminati'ln against all th'lse wh'l remained in the t'lwn 
(astu),' when y'lU listen t'l speeches like these and recall what has hap
pened. But the accusers are neglecting their 'lwn affairs and taking an 
interest in th'lse 'lf 'lther pe'lple, and I am surprised that even th'lugh 
they can distinguish clearly between th'lse wh'l are d'ling n'l wr'lng 
and th'lse wh'l have c'lmmitted many crimes, they are nevettheless 
seeking t'l persuade y'lU t'l have the same 'lpini'ln ab'lut all 'lfus. [2) If 
they believe they have accused me 'lf everything the city suffered at 
the hands 'lf the 'Thirty, then I regard them as inc'lmpetent speakers, 
because they have n'lt even menti'lned the tiniest part 'lf the damage 
th'lse men did. But if they are speaking abQut these events Qn the 
grQunds that this is sQmehQw relevant to me, then I shall make clear 
that their speeches are false in every respect and that I behaved just as 
the mQst hQnQrable Qf thQse at Piraeus WQuld have dQne, if he had 
remained in the tQwn. (3) I beg YQU, gentlemen Qf the jury, nQt tQ 
share the attitude Qf the sykQphants.' It is their task to incriminate 
also those who have not committed any crimes, because from them 
they can best Qbtain mQney. It is yQur task, hQwever, tQ grant an equal 
share in public life (politeia) tQ thQse whQ commit nQ crimes, fQr in 
this way yQU WQuld secure the mQst allies fQr the established Qrder. 
[4) If! shQW that I was nQt resPQnsible fQr any disaster, gentlemen Qf 
the jury, but in fact perfQrmed many services fQr the city bQth in per
SQn and with my mQney, I believe yQU shQuld give me thQse rewards 
which nQt Qnly benefactQrs but a1SQ thQse whQ are nQt criminals have 

1 For the title. see the Introduction. 
2I.e., the former supporters of the Thirty who stayed in Athens in 404/3, con

trasted with the democratic counterrevolutionaries, who are regularly described as 
"those at (or 'from') Phyle (or 'Piraeus')." 

3 Malicious prosecutors. 
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a right tQ receive. [5) A PQwerfui argument, in my view, is that if 
my accusers were able tQ convict me persQnally 'lf wrongdQing, they 
WQuld nQt be accusing me Qf the crimes Qf the Thirty. They WQuld 
nQt think it necessary to slander 'lther peQple fQr what the Thirty did, 
but to punish thQse whQ were themselves guilty. As it is, they believe 
that yQur anger towards the Thirty is sufficient tQ destroy even thQse 
whQ have dQne nQthing wrong. [6) If cettain peQple are resPQnsible 
fQr many benefits to the city, I dQ nQt think it fair that Qthers shQuld 
receive from yQU the hQnQr Qr gratitude fQr thQse deeds-nQr, if cer
tain peQple are resPQnsible fQr many evils, WQuld it be reasQnable fQr 
thQse whQ dQ nQthing wrong to be humiliated and slandered Qn their 
aCCQunt. FQr the city has enQugh enemies already, who regard it as 
highly advantageQus that peQple are being unjustly slandered. 

[7) Let me try tQ explain to yQU which Qf the citizens in my view 
are likely tQ prefer Qligarchy and which demQcracy. This is the basis 
Qn which yQU will make yQur decisiQn, and I will make my defense by 
shQwing that I had nQ reasQn to be hQstile tQ yQur demQcracy because 
Qf what I did either during the demQcracy Qr during the Qligarchy. 
[8) In the first place, it is impQttant tQ remember that no human being 
is by nature either Qligarchic Qr demQcratic: instead, he wants that 
cQnstitutiQn (politeia) tQ be established which WQuld mQst benefit 
himself. SQ yQU have nQ small resPQnsibility t'l ensure that as many 
peQple as PQssible prefer the system that nQW exists. The truth Qf this 
proPQsitiQn yQU will discQver withQut difficulty from what happened 
in the past. [9) Consider hQW Qften the supPQrters Qf each Qf the twQ 
types Qf CQnstitutiQn changed their allegiances, gentlemen Qf the juty. 
Did nQt Phrynichus, Peisander,' and their friends the demagQgues es
tablish the first Qligarchy because they were afraid Qf punishment fQr 
the many crimes they had cQmmitted against yQu? Did nQt many Qf 
the FQur Hundred return frQm exile tQgether with thQse from Piraeus? 
Did nQt SQme Qf thQse whQ had driven the FQur Hundred intQ exile 
subsequently becQme members Qf the Thirty? AmQng thQse whQ had 

"Phrynichus and Peisander were among the extremist leaders of the revolution 
which set up the first oligarchy, the Four Hundred, in 411 Be. For Pdsander's 
previous democratic credentials, see And. 1.36. In Lysias, Phrynichus is mentioned 
also at 13.70-76 (his assassination) and 20.11-12 (his relationship with the 
speaker), and Peisander at 7.4 (the confiscation of his property) and 12.66 (Ther
amenes' attitude towards him). 



registered their names for Eleusis,' there were some who marched out 
with you and besieged those on their own side. [10] It is not difficult 
to recognize, gentlemen of the jury, that differences with each other 
are not about a constitution but about what is personally beneficial to 
each individual. So you should conduct a dokimasia of the citizens on 
this basis: consider their politics under the democracy, and examine 
whether there was any advantage for them in the constitution being 
overthrown. In this way you will reach the fairest verdict about them. 
[II] My own opinion is that the people who are likely to have desired 
an alternative constitution, in the hope that the change would bring 
some benefit to them, were those who had suffered atimia (loss of 
civic rights) under the democracy alier failing to submit their ac
counts,6 or had their property confiscated, or suffered some other 
similar disaster. But those who performed many good deeds for the 
democracy, and never any evil ones, deserve to receive your thanks 
rather than to be punished fur their actions; it is not right that you 
should accept slanders against them, not even if all the people in 
charge of the cicY's affairs should describe them as oligarchs. 

[I2] In my case, gentlemen of the jury, during that period I never 
suffered any misfortune, either private or public, that would have 
made me keen to escape from immediate difficulties and eager for a 
different state of affairs. I have served as trierarch 7 on five occasions, 
fought in four sea battles, contributed to many war taxes (eisphorat) 
during the war, and performed the other liturgies as well as any of the 

5 I.e., former supporters of the Thirty. Anybody who did not wish to remain 
in Athens under the restored democracy in 403 was permiued under the terms of 
the general amnesty (Ath. Pol. 39.1-5) to register for membership of what was to 
be an independent oligarchic state at Eleusis, a town in Attica some twdve miles 
west of Athens. and the home of the Eleusinian Mysteries. This independent state 
was forcibly reincorporated into Athens in 401/0 (the date is given at Ath. Pol 
4°.4, and the treacherous diplomacy used by the democrats during the siege is 
described in Xen., Hellenica 2..4.43). 

60r after failing to have them approved. For the accounting process (euthunai) 
imposed on public officials at the end of their term of office, see the Series 
Introduction. 

7 Liturgies were a form of compulsory public sponsorship imposed on rich 
Athenians. A trierarch paid for the upkeep of a warship for a year and normally 
commanded it. See Lys. 2.1.6-11. 
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citizens. [13] But the reason I spent more than was required by the 
city was to improve my reputation among you and to be able to de
fend myself better if I were to encounter any misfortune.' Under the 
oligarchy, I was deprived of all this. The oligarchs did not think that 
those who had been responsible for benefiting the democracy should 
receive a reward at their hands. Instead, they honored those who had 
done you the most harm, as if they had raken this as a pledge ofloyalry 
from us. All of you should bear this in mind: do not trust the words 
of my opponents, but look at the actions perfurmed by each indi
vidual. [14] fu for me, gentlemen of the jury, I was neither a member 
of the Four Hundred -let any accuser who wishes come forward and 
refute me-nor again can anybody show that I served as a member of 
the Councilor held any office when the Thirry were in power. But if 
I was unwilling to hold office when I could have done so, it is right 
that I should now be honored by you.' If those who held power at 
that rime did not think that they should give me a role in public af
fairs, how could I demonstrate more clearly than this that my accusers 
are lying? 

[15] It is also right, gentlemen of the jury, to look at other things I 
have done. During the city's misfortunes," I showed myself to be the 
sort of person that if everybody had had the same attitude as me, none 
of you would have experienced any misfortune. For it is clear that 
during the oligarchy, nobody suffered summary arrest (apagage) at my 
hands, none of my enemies was punished, and none of my friends was 
rewarded. [16] (There is no cause to be surprised at this, because it was 
difficult to do good during that period, and easy for anybody who 
wanted to commit offenses.) It is also clear that I did not place any
body on the catalogue of the Athenians,lI or obtain an arbitration 
verdict at anybody's expense, or become rich because of your misfor-

8 Euphemism for "if I were to be prosecuted." 
9 I.e., with public office. 
IOPerhaps an even more than usually vague reference to the crushingAthenian 

defeat at Aegospotami in 405 BC, Or perhaps an allusion to the rule of the Thirty 
(as follows). 

lIThere is a similar passage in Lys. Fr. 9 (Eryximachus), lines 116-118, from 
which it appears that this catalogue was a list of Athenians called up for military 
service under the Spartan admiral Lysander, in the period after 404, when Athens 
became a subject ally of Sparta. 
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tunes. But if you are angry at those responsible for the evils that took 
place, it is reasonable also that those who committed no crimes should 
improve their reputation among you. [17] What is more, gentlemen of 
the j ury, I believe that I have given the democracy the greatest pledge of 
my loyalry: I committed no crimes during that period when consid
erable oppottuniry was available. Surely I shall be particularly eager 
to be a model citizen now, when I know for certain that I will im
mediately be punished if! do anything wrong. But in facr I have con
sistenrly followed this principle: during oligarchy not to covet other 
people's properry, and during democracy to spend my own propecry 
eagerly on yourselves. 

[18] In my opinion, gentlemen of the jury, it would not be right 
for you to hate those who merely suffered no evil under the oligarchy, 
when you can display your anger at those who committed offenses 
against the democracy. You should regard as enemies not those who 
did not go into exile but those who sent you there: not those who 
wished to preserve their own property but those who stole the prop
ecry of others: not those who remained in the town for the sake of 
their own safery but those who took a part in public affairs because 
they wanted to destroy other people. If you think it is your dury to 
destroy the men whom those criminals left untouched, not one of the 
citizens will be left. 

[19] You should also consider things from the following perspec
tive, gentlemen of the jury." You all know that under the previous 
democracy many of those in charge of the city's affairs were stealing 
public propecry. Some received bribes at your expense, and others pro
voked the allies into revolt by being sykophants." Even you would 
have regarded the Thirty as honorable men if they had punished only 
those people. But in fact you became angry at the Thicry, because they 
decided to punish the democracy for the crimes committed by those 
men, and you thought it terrible that the crimes of a few were held 
collectively against the entire city. [20] It is not right to do the same 
things which you regarded as crimes when other people committed 
them. Nor is it right to consider justifiable, when you do them to 

12 The extraordinary nature of the following critique of the pre-404 democracy 
is discussed. in the Introduction. 

B Malicious prosecutors; cf. 25<}n. 
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others, the things you regarded as unjustifiable when you were suffer
ing them. Instead, you should have the same attitude towards other 
people after your return home from exile as you had towards your
selves when you were exiles. By this means you will create the greatest 
possible unanimity, the city will be as strong as possible, and you will 
be voting in a way that is most distressing to your enemies. 

[21] Bear in mind also, gentlemen of the jury, what happened un
der the Thirty, so that the crimes of your enemies may encourage you 
to make better plans about your own affairs. Whenever you heard that 
those in the town were unanimous, you had little hope of returning 
from exile, because you realized that our unity was the greatest hin
drance in your exile. [u] But when you heard that the Three Thou
sand l' were in a state of civil strife (stasis), that the other citizens had 
been formally expelled from the town, that the Thirty were no longer 
united, and that the people who feared for you ournumbered those 
who were fighting against you-it was from that moment that you 
began to look forward to returning from exile and punishing your 
enemies. You prayed to the gods for the things you saw your enemies 
doing, because you expected to be rescued by the wickedness of the 
Thirty, far more than to return because of the power of those in exile. 

[23] You should therefore, gentlemen of the jury, make your plans 
for the future using the past as an example. You should regard as the 
best democrats those who want you to be united and who therefore 
keep to the oaths and the agreements, 1, believing that this will be the 
most satisfactory safeguard for the city and the greatest punishment 
for its enemies. Nothing could be more bitter for them than to dis
cover that we have a role in public affairs, and to realize that the citi
zens are behaving just as if no charges had been laid against each other. 
[2.4] You ought to be aware, gentlemen of the jury, that those who are 
now in exile want as many as possible of the remaining citizens to be 
slandered and deprived of citizen rights, because they hope that those 
wronged by you will become their allies. They would welcome the 
sykophants being popular among you and having great power in the 

14The Thirty restricted full citizen rights to three thousand of the richest 
Athenians. 

15 "The oaths and the agreements" is a phrase frequently used to denote the 
amnesty of 403. 
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city, because they believe that the criminal behavior of these men will 

be their own salvation. 
[25) You should also remember what happened after the Four Hun

dred, for you will realize clearly that what my opponents advise has 
never benefited you, but that what I am recommending is always 
advantageous to both types of constitution (politcia). You know that 
Epigenes, Demophanes, and Cleisthenes 16 profited privately from the 

misfortunes of the ci ty and were responsible for great damage to the 
community. [26) They persuaded you to condemn some people to 
death without trial, to confiscate unjustly the property of many more, 
and to expel others and deprive them of citizen rights. They were the 
sort of people who took bribes and let go those who were criminals, 

but came before you and destroyed those who had done nothing 
wrong. They did not stOp until they had reduced the city to civil strife 
and vety great disaster, while they themselves went from poverty to 
wealth. [27) But you decided to receive back the exiles, you restored 
citizen rights to those who had lost them, and you swore oaths about 

unanimity with the remainder. In the end, you would more readily 
have punished those who were sykophants under the democracy than 
those who had held office under the oligarchy. This was perfectly rea

sonable, gentlemen of the juty, for it is by now clear to everybody that 
democracy comes into being because of those who exercise power un

justly under the oligarchy, and that oligarchy has twice been estab
lished because of those who were sykophants under the democracy. It 
is not right, therefore, to use these men frequently as your advisers, 
when you have never profited even once from following their advice. 
[28) Bear in mind that of those from Piraeus" also, the ones who have 

the finest reputation, who have faced the greatest danger, and who 
have done you the most good, have already frequently advised your 
democracy to keep the oaths and the agreements, \8 because they think 
that this is a safeguard for the democracy: it would create immunity 
about the past for those from the town, and in this way the constitu
tion would remain secure for the longest time for those from Piraeus. 

16None of these three can be identified, though some scholars hCive suggested 

changing the text (cf. the Introduction at n. 3)· 
17 See 25-1n. 
18See 25.23n. 
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[29) You would be far more justified in placing your trust in these 
men rather than in my opponents, who as exiles were rescued on ac
count of other people, \9 and after returning from exile have begun to 
behave as sykophants. In my opinion, gentlemen of the juty, out of 
those who remained in the town, the ones who have the same opin
ions as myself have made clear under both oligarchy and democracy 
what sort of citizens they are.l3o) As for my opponents, it is legitimate 
to wonder what they would have done if somebody had allowed them 

to become members of the Thirty, since under the democracy they are 
now doing the same things as the Thirty did. Out of poverty, they 
have rapidly become rich. They have held many public offices but 
have submitted no accounts (euthunai). Instead, they have created 
suspicion among us instead of unanimity. They have proclaimed war 
instead of peace, and on their account we have lost the trust of the 
Greeks. [31) They are responsible for such great evils and for many 
others also. They are no different from the Thirty-except that 
the Thirty under an oligarchy desired the things my opponents do, 
whereas my opponents even under a democracy desire the same things 
as the Thirty. Nevertheless, they think they have a right to do evil 
to whomever they wish as readily as if evetybody else were guilty 
and they themselves were totally respectable. [32) (You should not be 
shocked at my opponents but at yourselves-for believing that a de
mocracy now exists, whereas what actually happens is whatever my 
opponents wish, and it is not those who have wronged your democ
racy, but those who refuse to give up their property, who pay the pen
alty.) They would prefer the city to be weak rather than for others to 
make it powerful and free. [33) They believe that because of the dan
gers at Piraeus, they can now do whatever they wish: but that if in 
the future you are rescued by other people, they themselves will lose 
power, whereas the others will grow stronger. So they are all similarly 
obstructive, if you become aware of any benefit from anybody else. 
[34) Anybody who wishes can easily recognize this. These men do not 
tty to hide, but are ashamed at not being perceived as criminals. You 
can see part of the situation yourselves and hear about the rest from 

19The implication (whether justifiably or otherwise) is that the speaker's op
ponents may have been in exile under the Thitty, but were not among the demo
cratic counterrevolutionaries at Piraeus. 
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many other people. In our opinion, however, gentlemen of the ju.~, 
you should keep your agreements and your oaths towards all the Cltl

zens. [35] Nevertheless, when we see those who are responsible for 
evils paying the penalty, we forgive you because we remember. w~at 
was done to you in the past; but when you are seen to be pUnishIng 

those who are in no way responsible equally with those who are guilty, 
by the same vote you reduce us all to a state of suspicion ... 

26. AGAINST EUANDRUS 

INTRODUCTION 

The beginning of this speech is missing, because a quaternion of 
eight pages, which will have contained roughly four thousand words, 
has been lost from the Palatinus manuscript. l The title "Concerning 
the Dokimasia of Euandrus" is provided by a list of titles at the front 
of the Palarinus (which also makes clear that the gap contained not 
only the end of what we call Lysias 25 and the start of what we call 
Lysias 26, but between them another speech, Agaimt Nicides, which is 
now lost). 

The name of the candidate Euandrus, against whom the speech is 
directed, is not found in the extant portions of the text; the name may, 
however, have appeared in the lost opening of the speech, and it is 
likely to be correct (see below). The present hearing is repeatedly de
scribed as a dokimasia, 2 and although the speech is addressed to the 
Council of Five Hundred (e.g., 26.1), nevertheless the implication of 

1 For the Palatinus manuscript, see the Introduction to Lys. 5, at n. I. The 
number of pages lost here has implications for the scale of the three affected. 
speeches. because the remaining portions ofLys. 25 and ofLys. 26 in the Greek 
are roughly 2,000 words and roughly 1.400 words respectively. The addition of 
4.000 words would give a total of 7.400 to be divided. among three speeches, 
which implies either thtee medium-length speeches (2,500 words is about the 
length ofLys. I, 6, or 14) or else at least one that was significantly longer than this. 

2The judicial scrutiny of a man's right to hold a public office. There is a fuller 
discussion of dokimasia in the Introduction to Lys. 16; the other dokimasia 
speeches are Lys. 25, 31, and Fr. 9 (Eryximachus). 




